A Message from NAPR President Steve Look

NAPR recently held its Annual Convention on February 16-18, 2022, at the Bellagio Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas,
NV. I speak for all of our board members in saying it was great seeing everyone back, in person, this year!
Attendees enjoyed a number of excellent speakers, including Tim Fischer, President,
Jackson & Coker Locum Tenens, and Jim Stone, Board Member and Executive Chair,
Curative Talent, Independent Advisor to the Staffing Industry and former President,
The Medicus Firm. The impacts of COVID on the physician
recruiting industry was a topic of discussion, as it has been
for much of the past two years, but other topics moved to
the forefront this year. Tim Alderman, President and CEO,
Alderman Hockaday & Associates, shared insights into how
organizations can set their recruiters up for success.
Marjorie Alexander, MBA, CPRP, RMSR, Managing Director, Physician Recruitment,
ChenMed, talked about how to use Six Sigma principles to optimize recruitment
strategies and increase your productivity.
One of the most popular sessions at Convention continues to be Networking with a Purpose. Attendees
gathered to ask questions and offer practical solutions to common challenges on a variety of topics.
In addition to the educational sessions, this year’s Convention included the NAPR Annual Business Meeting and
Awards Ceremony, where several volunteer leaders were recognized for their outstanding service to the
association:
Volunteer of the Year

Outstanding Committee Chair

President’s Award Winner

Spencer Britt, MBA
President
Britt Medical Search

Steve Look
Principal
Paradigm Search Group

Bob Bregant
President
Steele Healthcare Solutions

Outgoing President Michael Douglas and outgoing board member Brigitta Glick were also recognized. We thank
them both for their service, and welcome our new board members Spencer Britt and David Pyle as they step in
to support the NAPR in 2022.
As always, the Convention would not have been successful without the support of NAPR’s generous sponsors
and exhibitors!

Be on the lookout for information coming soon about the 2023 Annual Convention. I look forward to seeing you
there!
Steve Look
NAPR President

